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SHOCK 'Ma ; FAILURE CAUSE i SCOIiELESS I
Spirit That Dcminates Sens cfAged Philosopher Fights Hero-

ically for His Life Even

When Convinced 'That His

Last Hour Is at Hand.'

Death cf Patients in

sis' Wards Hastened by th:
Stench in Unsanitary Quar-

ters; Nurse's Leave Them.

'(Cn!lc4 Prew Leauj Wtrn
Mexico City, Nov. 19. With nore

than 300 rebels against the power of
President Porforlo Xtla dfscovered in
Puf'tla iand it environs, with troops
parading the streets of that city, ready
to shoot Its people on the slightest sign
of diKtiirbance- - and reports being

1 url of armed forces of Mexi-
can r sing along the Rlo'v Grande,

along the iio Grande, for a general
descent upon border cities of Mexico,

' Despite pronouncements from the of-
fice of Minister Creel that no disturb-
ance threatens at this time in any. of
the provinces-- , appMently authentic- in-

formation has beeti received here, that
there is grave danger' of. a general out-
break which, ' the revolutionists- hope,
will start at the RIO Grande and weep
the country to Its southern border. Re-
ports are said to have been received by
the Dlas government throu&h the medi

VW A :

1 .
v : . 1

Count Lpo Tolstoy, 4
Whose, Death Is Repotted,

DICTATORS

DED CLOTHING DIRTYX

AND FULL Or EACILLI

Rain Leaks Through Roof, cn

Ur.fcrtimatesCcnsump- -;
. "tives VittOIhers.

Revelation of, vile condition .in- ul

( wards , of ? the county. pooV
farm hi knocked all Portland. ; f i

'I tieer dreamed that human beings
could treat other ' weak and helpless
human being ko horribly as reported tn
The Journal today," said a 'charitable
worker last night.

, Although county ' authorities have
promised Immediately, to remedy un-
sanitary features and to replace the in- -

. experienced mirse with' a trained- - nurse
nd-tw- orderlies, organized charity has

dftermlned-tn- r two lines of action. It
will demand, first of all, an Investiga-
tion Of the responsibility for the con- -

, dlllons," to learn: where the negligence,,
and unconcern has been.'

They will demand, in'the next place,
(Continued on Page five.)

.MTORIMES'

hexo
. Ill SLEET SIM

Arc. i uOxc j i " v, ivw-iuenv- cr

Meet by Ascending Through
'Blinding Sleet to Height of

Feet.

(Hilled press Leased Wlt.
Denver, Colo., Nov. 19. Just lo prove

that the tragic death on Th- "lay of
his fellow flyfji Ralph Joh.Mi , '

not affect his nerve Arch Ho ;uy, :..

Wright aviator, 'closed Denver's i..
aviation meeting this afternoon" K'
three sensational flights." ' Incident iiy
he gained the' distinction of being lb
first aviator who over made
flight In the United States In "a snow
and sleet storm. " .,"

3, C. Mars, 'who was to have1 made
three flight thl afternoon, refused tJ
ascend In the high wind unless he was
,pald $3000 In cash. ' When his demand
.was refused he stalked of i the field.

v Through , Storm.; V;

Hoxsey's first flight was a'. 'thriller
With the wind blowing- - SB miles an hour
and a light snow falling, he ascended at
Overland fark. At the height of 1000
feet he rah Into a sleet storm but con-- !

ttnued to rts until he . was 8500 feet
above the earth and had passed clear
through 'the storm.

Hoxsey flew direct ' to Fort Logan,
"Just to show the noldKrs what they
will have to fight in the future"' and
circled tho arniy post twice at a height
of 4000 feet Returning to Overland
park In the face of a terrific wind,
Hoxsey agam encountered a sleet storm
andagain drove hi machine through it
tot aheight of J500 feet He landed at
Overland park after having been aloftt) minutes much of the time being com-
pelled to fight . his t way through the
ktorm.'v"v . V.V4

Hoxsey mado two other short nights.
; The airman will wait here for Wilbur
Wright and .Walter Brooklnsj who, will
return from Kansas City tomorrow. . It
la reported that the Wright brothers
are planning to establish an experiment
station here. ""V..'ji Ti.,,1 a

'Eli 'Off sets' the Remark'at!:
Strength of Foot!;::! Giants
From Cambridge.

YALE RUSHING HARD -
VWHEN GAMEIS ENDED

Fire Disaster Is Averted V.'I.m

Claze in Crowded Die:

Is Extinguished.

' Unltd rre Leaned Wlr. f

New Haven, Com., Nov. 19. Yale an 1

Harvard tied on th gridiron this after-
noon, cor 0 to 0. That psychte some-
thing known a Tale spirit a herlt;--fro-

Old Eli's gridiron heroes of yc- '

gone. by once mora upset the hopew 0

Harvard and. the best; brand of dope
obtainable by the football experts.. Out-
classed In. weight, .'experience, kicking
ability, rushing strength and in ,evew
other factor in the game save com 1

and spirit, Yale's team of .youngti n

held the veteran Crimson eleven to a
draw decision' and ' Wound up: with a
blare of delinquent glory what has b!--

unU today ona of the most disaHtroui
season for. Yale In the last score cf

' v :years. ,

(Continued on Page Two.)
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GREAT; 0'MM
GOPHER ELEVEi:

WC!
Si B

I 4 nr.es t Pc.vcr TjI

.
Minnesota Team 6 to. 0, G:t-.- v

ting Title tp.Western Cham-pionsh;- p.

. ,

i (tTsittd- - Prewi Jiiaaed Wlre.l
Ann Arbor.iMlch:, Nor.' 19. Clinching

Its claim-t- o the western championship
by a display of as brilliant' football as
was. ever seen m the west,' Michigan de-

feated Minnesota here this afternoon, 6

to 0, in one of "the most desperately
contested games1 In its history; ' '

Outweighed by the giant Gophers llni
and driven back repeatedly by their ter--
rifle charges,.- the t Wolverines rallied
time and again In gallant style.: Iut it
was largely the work of Benbrook. th Ir
huge captain, whose bulk of brawn and
muscle i time, and again .checked - the
Gophers' . rush, which saved- - thei Mich-
igan colors, from being- - lowered. : ,

.Tiv'i'y't Opea,llay .Win.:. ),
Open play won. Minnesota used lit-

tle of the; new football and relied main-
ly on crushing charges by her line; var-
ied with. an .occasional tackle shift to
gain ground. ; Michigan held manfully,
but . on her offense worked the , for-
ward pass with 'great precision,- - rarely
falling, to 'make .good t gains. . In , fact
it ,was tha forward pass that won ; the
game..,! Lawton, A"who at the last mo-
ment took Thompson's 'place as fullback
for - the Wolverines, shared with Ben-bro- ok

tin' the honors, constantlyoutklck- -
tna Minnesota and rener&ltv itnlnv mnr
Vilttil o. . vaiivi iv; Ilia, AMUIllBHfl
goal frorn danger , r , . ': J; ;

Tor three desperate quarter the bat-
tles raged lup and down the field. Min-

nesota's line crashing through the Wol-
verine defense time and again and the
Michigan men (regaining t ' the r lost
ground i as often .;. with heady, clever,
open'play.j Half, of the .fourth quarter
passed the same, fruitless struggle.in
. . . .- V... -- V. t V. I 1

forward passes by Edmunds to Borleske
and. Wells placed the ball on Minneso-
ta's three yard line. jThere Wells took

(Continued on ' rage Eight)
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CITY GIVIi.'G

TO

di;'sayl that! to delay' nr.--- wl'J
postpone"' construction of ' the t?ro4 .' y
bridge and' that' th city 4a'.getting fu'i
value in all concessions. ,.s '

.. ' Include Thirteen Ordinance,
The concejslon of th city e

eyed in 13 ordinance vacating portt.t -

of many ertst side streets to (lie rHr t

X franchise Is to be plvn lwt
the railroad ; to cross l.'nst l:iii! . ' i

street with its tracks. Other fram i

ar to bo given pennlttlrm tiie ,r

knuti-.- - t

and other streets of tbnt vl, !

franchise giving tli r..:. ... i

cross Front street oh
With Its tracks Ii to 1) r

mtt spprnach t th" I"
The rlf"iitl rm,

.ti-i-i- 1

um of spies In the American border
states, that armed bodies of Mexicans
are "gathering along' the frontier, and
that after a Junction they will cross In
to Mexican territory with the Idea of
forming the nucleus of a countrywide
revolt-.'- , ;''' f'A--
. Information of these movements la
said, to have been already received by
the American authorities and .It, Is un-
derstood Texas ranger and such troop
as are" available 'will be pressed Into
service ; to prevent this contemplated
breach, of neutrality.1" .. V ' 4

Should the bands of Madera be able
to elude-th- e vigilance' of tho American
patrols and : actually.. Invade Mexico,
there Is little doubt that they will re-
ceive support r In- - tho-co- nf Uct with the
Dlat Torces.5 y :.. "' y i '

he clash at Puebla, It Is eald, was
only a premature, explosion on the part
of the plotters and tne Impression Is
general that in the ' state of Jalisco,
Guanajuata, Yucatan, Zacatecas, Vira
Crux. Coahulla, Hidalgo, San Luis Po-to- sl

and Nueva Leon, tnere are well or-
ganised conspiracies which only await
the advent of Madera's bands to blaze
into armejl" revolt. ;Thi was Indicated
today by a. message from "Jose Cerdan,
the , Puebla leader, who eac'aped after
the outbreak, there, Addressed , to the
authorities here, the message declared
that he yet lead Into Mexico
City an arm' against-Diaz.-" ,.

That the Dlas government is alarmed

(Continued on Page Seven.;
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OH TEXAS AFFAIR

I.--

nodriguer Lynching Seized Up- -

.
on in the Attempt to Acray

NationsPlays for Sympa
thy Also Unsuccessful.

Washington, , Nov. 19. That the re
VOlt which la" now menacing the Dlat
government Is the culmination of a four
years' plot for the overthrow of Prenl- -

oeni uiai, wnicn nas been propoagated
both In this country and In. Mexico, Is
information obtained at the state de
Dartment todav. :' - "

v- - The department and th Mexican for-
eign, office, it Is stated, have been
watching the development Of the plot
smee secret agents of Dlat unearthed
in Ban Antonio and Los Angeles two
revolutionary . poaras , which .were co
operating with agents tn cities through--

It was realised by the Mexican rev-
olutionist' that they would be greatly
alden In their scheme for the overthrow
of Dlas if they could arouse in the UnltS
ed States popular sympathy with the
revolutionary movement At the same
time they sought to causa a breach be-
tween the L'nitod States and tho govern.
ment of Diaz. Stories were published
or th alleged barbarities of Dlas but
the policy of the state department fa.
ored him.

Alleged leaders of the revolutionists
were prosecuted In American court at
the Instigation of Dlax,' and hi agents
ought to have them deported from the

country.- - A cry of '.'persecution'1 arose
from the revolutionists and appeal was
made to congress, where, during the

(Continued on Page Seven.)

OF 14 DEATHS

Gridiron Season Just Closing
'

"Furnishes Grim 'Record of

, Fatalities and Accidents.

'. Chicago, Nov. 19. A startling toll of
football casualties has been? rolled up
tnce; the gridiron play ; began two.

month ago and with J Thanksgiving
games yet unplayed the score of dead
and Injured may not be yet complete.

Fourteen deaths directly attributed to
football have 4been reported. Thl , Is
one more than last year's' record, and
there art still more game. j

In the number of players seriously
Injured all records have been broken In
1910. Th total number of accidents
which did not result fatally Is 499, more
than twice the record of last year and
nearly 100 more than in 1908. which un-
til now was the most disastrous year.

AU the deaths and accidents -- of 1910
have occurred under the new rules which
football experts promised would large-
ly., eliminate; the peril of the game., i

every 1:. exists here tonight that
Mexico facing a tremendous revolut-

ion.- Official information from the of-

fice of r.irluu Creel, former American
ambaBsador and now. secretary of for-
eign affelra In the Dial cabinet, tonight
told In part the story f the Puebla
outbreak. Quiet has been restored in
Puebla. It Is sai l, but jthe statement
that harpHhoo'trr are" perched In trees,
towers and church steeple ready to kill
revolutionists on elsht, and the further
statement that scores of revolutionists.
are already captured,, leads to the belief
here' that the Puebla, outbreak was only
the first of a series of explosions that
may. re .t the Dla regime opce and
for all.'- - r -: ':"- -'

While .full details of the . Puebla
clash between the Diss troops and the
revolutionists have not yet been allowed
to seep out by' the' government censors,
enough Is known to make It xertatn
that the fighting there was of the most
desperate ' character, that it 'continued
for hours, that bombs were freely used
by the rebels, and that only tha arrival
of large reinforcements prevented the
possible occupation of the whole city
by- - the foes of the .'Ptarregime; t

Jose Cerdan, head Of the revolution-
ists in the Pjiebla district, and' brother
of the woman i whose bullets killed
Chief of Police Cabrera early ' In the
fight, Is known to have escaped from
the city, and the report Is current here
that he will' join one of the bodies of
revolutionists now said to be forming

PACIFIC STATES

. iiEiffrariuo
WORK TOGETHER

... ......

Francisco
Views- - "Slope" States as
UnitMerchant Marine and
Coast Defense Uppermost.

'- (Speeliil Dlsp.lch to Th Journals ,
Ran Francisco, Nov. 10. With the

e Mut-tme- of 'the first Pacific klope
ress, which concluded Its. sessions

i - tonight, have come tlans for It
...melon an i agency; for: the

.of the western states. ' Not
inne from a commercial standpoint,

I from the. standpoint ot protection
s t a foreign foe, are. these-plan- s

i onsjd'ered necessary .. A deep lm- -
was made during-- the sessions

the congress by tho speeches of such
I., n.- - aa. General Charles Morton of
Seattle, who plainly showed the unpro-
tected condition of the eoast,as well as
the nation's general unprepa redness for
any conflict .that might be" suddenly
precipitated. . ' i.y ;v.A'.-:;.- .f :,",.'(',,
" The fact that an enemy could-asll- y

be landed within 'marching, distance of
any of ,' the western ports was ' made
evident,; and ' the urgency of the Im-

mediate establlshm'ent of . sufficient
coast defenses ha become Impressed
upon all Who attended the sessions or
who have read the1 report of "the "con-
gress. . - ,

The meeting, which extended over the
past three days, was Intended more for
the formation of tha body than for
actual, positive accomplishment. Here-
tofore, the Pacluc tates have gone
along as a minority fragment - of a
larger organlxatton : of 'other associa-
tions, but the: belief la now firmly 'en-

tertained "that the Pacific slope Is a
distinct f unit With Its , own .peculiar
problems, which can best be solved by
Itself. .

- y: ,;t
Frank B. Anderson, 'president of the

Merchant Marine league., which fathered
the congress, sees a wide; field of use-
fulness, for the onew ' body. He aald
today; '

"The primary Idea, of the congress

(Continued on Page Seven.)

because of the supply.' " Secretary Wilson

said he believed pflees would con-
tinue, to shade off, because big corn
and wheat crops . were produced, and
with cheaper feed meat should not reach
the high, figures that have prevailed.
V It; was pointed .out to the, secretary
that Dr, Wiley, chernlst of the

department, had declared there
was no rear reductton In the'prlce of
commodities, but that the packer were
merely playing for the good will of th
people. In view of. the action pending
against mem. - - 1 :

don't Varrwhal'Dr: "Wiley 'sTys?
replied me secretary, -- ana I never care
to comment on things he says." Wil-
son then stood by his statement as to
pi'lre conditions. i . ,

IN EXTREMIS CLINGS TO

. HIS DAUGHTER1 TAT1NA

Overtures on
h

Part of: Church

for Reconciliation Not Dis-clos- ed

to Dying Count.

(Br th. Inttrnitlon.l Ntwi Serrlre.t
Astapova, Russia. Nov, ?0. Count Leo

Tolstoy d'd her this morning. The
end came peacefully. At hi .bedside
when , he , passed . awav were ...Countess
Tolstoy, Dr. Makovetsky and the other
physicians5 who have'' been attending
him. ';,ri'. f4.fi'..:,i'w-rf:v- r ;"i ''

London, Nov, 20. A dispatch 'Just re
celved from "Astapova .announces the
death "of .Count Tolstoy, c. ; v-s- v

Tha dispatch Is probably : authentic.
as the last report were extremely pes
simistic. : During the day the patient
bad . suffered several sever cardiac
attack . which left hint, In , a greatly
weakened condition. ; ; v-- ;

At a late hour last, night, It 1 known.
the family, and attending physicians had
practically - abandoned hope of his,, re-

covery.. .;.' j- '.'O
Tolstoy suffered several bad attack

of heart fallure'durlng the , night and
the early morning hour. They, fol
lowed each other rapidly, but the phy
sician .were able to afford .quick re-
liefs, During one of the Worst of "the
attacks the family m ere admitted to the
bedside. The physicians, after each at-- i
tack,., pronounced Tolstoy' condition
"deceptively encouraging." .'-- He slept
for a little" while and apparently hi
condition and his breathing were more
comfortable than usual. Dr. fhtchurov-sk- y

and Dr. yoff, hftwever.- - held out
fbut slight, hope .In a' statement which

(Continued on Page Seven.)

TEH GErnS SLICED

officii hD

OF YOUR TUSH

At First VVas Intention of Trade
to Charge 35 Cents for G004
Dressed Oregon 1 Birds

- Drops to 25c. ;',

". Good dressed Oregon turkey 25 cent
a pound; extra selected birds 10 cent
a pound. 3 'i - .i, .

'
t

.. The fight Is on, and the -- consumer
will get - turkeys for less money thin
year than for several seasons. Likewise
those dealers who purchased their sup-
plies early will lose money on every
pound of the holiday bird they, dispose
Of. ' ' ;

"Prices are so high on everything that
the average man eats" said Joe Green,
manager of Mace's market, yesterday,
"that I have persuaded Mr. Mace .to try
to break the spell. . We have ,' thrown
down the gauntlet to those who Intend
to hold turkey ( prices to the top
notch and for this purpose w have
purchased a car of what we believe to
be. the best turkeys In the Pacific

. '' 'Northwest. -

"Twenty-fiv- e cents Is enough' for
turkeys of ordinary j quality and that'
whore we j Intend to force tha market
for Thanksgiving.. ; This price will rule
for ordinary birds, but. some selected
lot that always sell 5 cents a. pound
above the average will be placed at SO

cent a pouna. ; ' ., . .... '
'The price of turkeys has advanced

during recent years even more than or-
dinary ; food and Its high time that
the market started the other way. The
average laborer has been .compelled' to
go without a turkey for two or three

(Continued on Page Seven.)

NO , ANNEXATION STUFF
PERMITTED. AT THIS

n STAGE OF THE GAME

(8pMltl Plipich to The Journal.) .
' Los Angeles, Cel., Nov. 19. 4

e Complying., with a' request- - con4
talned In a letter from Nie sec- -

s? retary of state; Superintendent
V of - School s John ' IL Francis to-- . 4

4 day , stopped a debate which had
'-

-

been ' arranged between the Los ; 4
4 Angeles polytechnic High school :; 4

and the Pomona High school on
the- - questtpni- - ""Kesolved, vThat

- the United States Should Annex s
s;:Msico." .. ,

The communication from the
4 state department, which Indicates . 4

a possible flurry over affairs
4 between this country and the sis--
e teis republic. Is ' understood ' to s

have been the result of notifies-- :
tion sent his " government ,by;4
Mexican Consul Antonio Losano
that such a debate was ached' s
uled. Mexico immediately look
the matter 4o Washington, head- - '.

' lng off the flow of oratory. '

DIRECT DESIRES

OF GREAT BRITil

k't.. ;..'!-.- ;i ',v

Irish Party,,, Personified in

Redmond tand.A .O'Connor,
Dominates All Others fake

f

Orders From
,
These Leaders.

1 , .1 t t

i' ';: G- -f.l Vw i "' ''! v, ;,: f 'Oi..;. ... .,..-- . ','',
. . (By the International Newt Service.): '

London, Nov. . 1 9. Never has ' thre
been anything more striking' In English
politic than the' situation today. - The
Irish party' absolutely - dominates the
situation and Redmond is described ev
erywhere as the dictator from! whom
the prime minister, the chancellor of the
exchequer? 'and the, house of lords must
take thejr'oriers. The two most Influ-
ential and powerful of the Irish leaders
were interviewed today by a represen-
tative of the International News Ser-
vice., .These interviews have'Jbeen sub-
mitted to .the. leaders' and are authentic,
J John Redmond seetned a particular!
calm and confident dictator as he sat in
the library of 4 his modest flat,' quite
alone; In a 'chair by the flr.f ,u.
n'; dmOBd "(Mhfiaent of . Victory. " '

'I should 'llke to , say that T am
most confident that we shall Win,"- - he
said. , , "There , ha'; been 'a tremendous
amount of .talk,1 in the' English paper
regardlng the money, collected in America.,

The trip war, in eyery way grati-
fying, but the truths ls that hardly a
dollar of ' the large amount of money
subscribed to , the parliamentary fund
ame from', capitalists. " ' Nearly 3 every

penny was 'fromthej pockets of hard-,
working. Irlshmen'of smalt mean's. God'
bless the' Irish ;. women," whose hearts
are aiway directed to help the home
people..;':., t. .(;, ...

"I am sure the triumph of Home: Rule
is at hand. No harm can come to the
cause" from those extraordinary men
who at-thi-

s grant crisis are endeavoring
to .divide.-- , our ,forces. , Our; victory is
certatn.t! i,-- . a ...a. '. V .

' O'Ooaaor Tustrtke toriss
f T.' P. O'Connor maid; . v hi--

( "I ! look ,upon , tha coming stru gglet
wlth-atrong- j confidence.; It, was Ireland
that produced, this crisis, and, the,fate

.of Ireland Jn the immediate future will
; (Continued on Page Nlne.

TO TAKE UP GAGE

Extreme Test of Tariff, Revis-

ing Does Not AppallHouse
Reform Is Test No. 2 Will

Taft Call Extra Session?

y , By.Ralph ,Whiteside. .'
... Publlihet.' Pren taiWI Wlre.l .

W'ashlngton, Wov. 19 Will President
Taft call an extra session of the sixty-secon- d

congress? .Will the Democrats
consent to a change tn the house .rules
taking the committee appointing power
from the speaker? j, Will . the1 Republi-
can undertake the revision, of some of
the most objectionable features of, the
Fayne-Aldrlc- h tariff at the short ses
sion? .: '",';-.'- ";' "i ',"'."';-,";;'- ;', ,::

Here 'Is a train of questions ; wjhlch
form tho staple of conversation among
the incoming .politicians, of . both .

par-
ties. You can get any kind of answers
that you desire. It all depends on;who
'you asi-'taJkln- 'ta-'B- .rK);iJt.'T-.Xf,-

The Republicans r.ere are- - conriaent
the Democrats are going to smash when
they, tackle the tariff, and .profess .to be
anxious to see an extra session canea
In order that the dissensions in the
ranks of the enemy may b sufficiently
developed to decide the : eleotlon; In

''191J.
; as - it may .. appear, these

Democratic leaders who are here seem
to. be perfectly Iwllllngl to ;be put to
the test, and evince no fear, at all of
an extra Psesslonv In fact, some of the
most influential men In the party have
no hesitation ; in saying they will wel-

come an extra session.1' - i '
i"Thls Idea, that the Democratic party

Is hopelessly split on : foe tariff 1 a
(Continued on Page Nlne.

BiGlIJE EXPLODES.

Ar 1':

ThreetKilled When

vania Engine; Explodes H i

Hit by Express'-n- l ;

. t j v;'
.v':!; ii) v,j;".' Hf-.j j. i
: "s,;. .. (rjnlted tmm teaitd Wire.i 4
. Altoona, Pa., Nov. - l.r Three . train-

men were , killed .and one - seriously It
not fatally injured late today, in the
explosion ' of a freight engine on the
Pennsylvania, railroad end, the subse-
quent side swiping of the wrecked lo-

comotive by a west bound express train.
The engineer and ? fireman of the

freight engine- were instantly killed by
the explosion and less than a minute
later, before a danger signal could be
given, i the express struck .the. wreck,
going at a 0 jnlle clt. 1 The engineer
of the express was killed-outright- , being-

-buried under th overturned - en-

gine and. his fireman,, who , was hurled
Into midair, alighted on his head. Ho
was unconscious at a late hour tonight
and it was feared hi neck wa broken,

dead;.-"--

-- C RoorbaulirOuiiaaughenKt
near, killed outright when: . his. .engine
blew Up..' i.rr'.1 .': $", iV .'.?I. !F. Reed,' Pittsburg. fireman,1 killed
outright Vhen his

' engfne . struck the
derailed ears. s .

A. C. Furlong, . Conemaugh, fireman
of the exprcr" .

PREPARE TO r.lAfCVILS0I3 SAYS TELEPHONES
.

-

PRINCIPAL CAUSE OF hiEAT

PRICES: IB 10 CARELESS

GAI1IS

UP STR EETS

r Shall the city .enter. Into .a. trada.xvlth;
the O, R. ft N.'company to get the rlhta
of way for the Broad wy - bridge ap--
proaches?-- , ':':A; ''-.fy'- ';'K
' This queation', Is scheduled to receive
a final, answer at the Wednesday morn-
ing 'council tneetlng.wj Bit of the, 15

council J members' have : pledged them-
selves to answer "'No.' They say the
city -- will get the, worst of the deal. 'In
that water front property wilt be given
to the railroad, access- to other.frontsge
will rbe .cutofC and that the conces-s-t

one-prop- b- v --hy-'trie rltr
are 1n any case much more valuable
than that which the railroad proposes to
glva In Return, h-- - - ,..'--'

Nine members of the council have
either pledged themselves to vote "Yes''
or have not committed " themselves.
Those favoring th consummation of

(t'nltM Pre. Leed Wlre t
Chicago, Nov. 19. Meat prices are

j lower, tho chance' are they Will stay
lower, and for these two facts there Is

i a reason. Dr. Harvey Wl, Wiley to the
" contrary notwithstanding, according to

Tama Jim" Wilson, secretary of agrl- -
culture, :who spoke here today at the
land show. " ! J i

'

:;'' '....'
It was not anything that either the

consumer or packer did to bring about
a slight decrease In the cost of meats,
but something they could not help, ao- -

;' cording to Wilson; for the drouth that
wab general throug-h- the JUsslaslppLval- -

"" ley and thewat cauBeU the cattlemen
to sell "their stock Instead of endeavor-
ing' to hold over for feeding. These
men could not afford to feed the cattle;
they were turned loose on the market,
and now prices were, beginning to slide

Football Injuries Cause Boy's Death.
Tekamah. NebJNov: 19. Carl Nel-o- n,

aged 18 years, of this plaee, died
this evening of injuries caused-b- y play-
ing football here last fcaturday. He
was a member of the Uh school tsam.

y: -

(Continued on Page f ive.)


